DECK
LOG BOOK

OF THE
U.S.S.______________________

DD 472
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

COMMANDED BY

R. J. Loomis, Commander, U.S.N.

SECOND BATTLESHIP DIVISION,
NINTH SQUADRON,
ATTACHED TO:
FOURTH FLOTILLA,
SECOND FLIGHT,
FIFTH NAVAL DISTRICT,

COMMENCING ___________________________ 1962,
at ________________________________ (location),
and ending ___________________________ 1962,
at ________________________________ (location),

TO BE FORWARDED DIRECT TO THE BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL AT THE END OF EACH MONTH.
00-04 Underway in accordance with Commander of USS 14-4 in company with USS 83, 2 less USS CONWAY (DD-507), USS MURRAY (DD-785), USS LOWRY (DD-970) and USS WALLER (DD-565). Ships present are the USS RUMP (DD-55), USS BAGID (DD-740), USS CONY (DD-283) and USS BAYN (DD-710). OTH is 013° 18.8° in the RADAR. The ship is in station 4 of an 1104 am 000, course 116 speed 20, when on station the guide, the USS RUMP, bears 000° 4,000 yards. The target group is evacuate to relieve it in their presence an unidentified submarine contact. Readiness condition IV, material condition 108 in set through. 0009 Maneuvering to make a 97 drop. 0036 c/s to 160°. 0102 c/s to 10 kts. 0138 c/s to 10 kts. 0530 c/s to 20 kts.

W. E. BAILEY
LOBO UN

04-08 Steaming as before. 0415 Maneuvering to make 97 drop. 0426 c/s to 055°. 0455 c/s to 15 kts. Maneuvering to regain station. RADAR operating aircraft. Turned off navigational lights. 0426 Aircraft operating complete. Turned navigational lights on. 0450 c/s to 110°. 0455 c/s to 20 kts. 0645 c/s to 190°. 0702 c/s to 110°. 0712 c/s to 10 kts. 0730 c/s to 10 kts. 0750 c/s to 20 kts. 0800 Reassembled the crew on station; absentees none. 0800 c/s to 010°. 0815 c/s to 12 kts. 0830 c/s to 010°.

J. E. THOMSON
EN

08-12 Steaming as before. 0810 c/s 05°. 0915 Made daily inspection of magazines and equipment powder samples. Conditions normal. 0919 c/s 120°. 0928 c/s 050°. 0930 c/s 050°. 0931 c/s 025°. 0933 c/s 200°. 1037 c/s 050°. 1056 c/s 010°. 1111 c/s 060°. 1145 Set condition of readiness III.

J. E. THOMSON
EN

12-16 Steaming as before. 1225 c/s to 090°. 1240 c/s to 050°. 1227 c/s to 340°. 1320 c/s to 055°. 1327 Shifted the electrical load to 62 ships service generator while repairing 61 ships service generator. 1340 c/s to 340°. 1358 c/s to 050°. 1359 c/s to 050°. 1400 c/s to 050°. 1420 c/s to 050°. 1450 c/s to 050°. 1550 Shifted to proceed in company with the USS CONY and the USS MURRAY on one 220 up to 25 kts. to investigate an unidentified submarine contact. 1600 RUBLE in 25 kts.

W. E. BAILEY
LOBO UN

16-18 Steaming and before. 1620 c/s to 18 knots. 1630 Proceeding to close even contact. Classified possible submarine by MURRAY. 1640 All ship holding even contact. Maneuvering to plan shape. 1650 Contact closed. 18 knots. 1659 Deploy 3 hand grenades as challenge to submarine identification. No response. 1710 Challenged submarine our admiral's. No response. 1733 All units completed challenges to submarines. No response. 1740 Moved to plan shape circle 1.8.

J. E. THOMSON
LOBO UN

APPROVED
W. E. BAILEY
LOBO UN

W. E. CLARK, LOBO UN